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Ethan has read Stig
of the dump and
written about the
story. He's working
on his the maths

Here we are with Issue 5 of our Home Learning News.
It’s great to see you are all still keeping busy, enjoying the outdoors
and working hard. In school we are getting ready to welcome back
some of our year groups but if you are still learning at home I will still
look forwards to getting your photos. Keep up the brilliant work
everyone.
Mrs Jackson.

too and being a
Scientist!

Ethan has been
helping cook meals,
which he has really enjoyed and
baking cakes.

Oliver and Finley have 8 new baby
Buff Columbian Brahma x Sussex
chicks !
They were hatched last week so are
now 2 weeks old, the boys were very
excited to collect them.

WELL DONE to Ethan
the chef!

Great photos boys, I know you
will take super care of your chicks
Jacob has been creating Reggie (Miss Elliman’s dog)
as a dog in Minecraft. He is a good boy and a good
companion.
He’s also started working on an extreme earth project drawing, painting and writing some facts about
volcanoes. He did an experiment with coke and
mentos recreating a volcanic eruption. He has been
having lots of fun, working hard in the garden and
planting
new
plants.

WOW !!
Jacob, I’m
so impressed with all the hard work and creativity you have shown with your learning.
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Jamie has been
super excited
with the learning
theme in Reception this week.
He has started to
make a dinosaur
head mask, made
from the trays
that mediumlarge sized Easter eggs come in.

What a great idea
Jamie. I would love to
see a
photo of your finished
dinosaur mask.

Stanley has been reading a
book called ‘Grandpa’s
Great escape’ and he’s written a book review about it.
Well done Stan, perhaps
other children would read
this book now following
your recommendation.

Chloe has been working hard on her lessons playing
scrabble, combining maths and English and using a
dictionary to check some tricky words. She’s enjoyed
completing very hard jigsaw puzzles too.
Mr Scarrot has been doing online clarinet lessons
once a week, he was impressed with Chloe’s hard
work and improvement that he sent her a certificate.
Chloe plays for Stafford Rangers Wildcats and her
coach has been doing weekly practice drills for training. Chloe was selected as home trainer of the week.
Chloe your hard work, resilience and enthusiasm for
learning is a credit to you. I’m pleased to see how
well you are learning and achieving in every task you
do. : )

Last week Lily kept herself occupied
building a hedgehog house with
Dad. They were lucky enough to
have a visitor. Lily has called the
hedgehog "Sonic".

I’m sure your
hedgehog will
love it’s new
home Lily!
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Reuben has been
baking cakes ,
making pizza ,
painting pictures and going
on walks.
Your cakes are
making me feel
very hungry
Reuben.

Stanley has been learning a new skill (juggling), practising time, written a story and
created a new character, written a letter to his friend to make him smile and dressed up
as Captain America for PE with Joe (fancy dress Friday).
What a lot of great home learning Stanley. I’m glad you are enjoying ‘Dress up Friday’
with Joe Wicks. Keep up the good work.

Corey has
been very
busy with his
home learning packs.
His big
brother and
sister are
hard at work
too!
Super home
learning Corey-well
done.

Betty has been
learning to
make her own
lunch.

Nathaniel
recommends
‘head kid’ as
a great book
to read!
What would
you recommend about
this book?
Why not
write a book
review for
your friends
Nathaniel?

Owen working hard at home.
Great effort Owen with your
learning. Keep working hard.
.

Summer having a great time swimming in her Nanny’s pool.
Looking very cool Summer!

Looks delicious and
very health
Betty. You
are learning
lots of new
skills.
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Jamie decided
to make his
own game.

Scarlett has been making Lego models and she celebrated VE day with a picnic with her brother and sister.
Looks like you’re having loads of fun Scarlett!

He used items from the garden to make a ramp to roll his
cars down, then placed a
bucket a bit further away
from the end of the end of
the ramp. He then rolled his
cars down the ramp to see if
they could land in the bucket.
Brilliant idea Jamie, I think
lots of other children would enjoy doing this at home.

Sam has been digging up
dinosaurs and learning
about them as part of a
dino lab kit and playing
with his brother Max.
Super work you two, I
really like how you are
learning together.
Alexandra has enjoyed being a scientist and making a
rain gauge to measure the amount of rainfall, problem is
there has not been much!! Alexandra has also been
making a story map for her English lesson on the National Oak Academy. Alexandra the Scientist! I’m glad it hasn’t rained much, maybe you’ll have to plan another experiment instead?

Lucy used household items to do 'George's marvellous science experiments' . Well done Lucy!, lovely smiley photos!

Guss has been drawing around dinosaur shadows and growing
vegetables in the garden. He has already eaten some of the
radishes and is now waiting for the
carrots.

Gus, superstar learning and
planting. I hope the carrots
grow soon : )

